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Listen to Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day by Gary Paulsen at. Today, Molly learned her wacky grandma was coming to spend the day at school with her. Lost her Notebook with everything that matters in it, including Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day by Gary. - Barnes & Noble bookshelves of doom: Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day -- Gary. Summary/Reviews: Molly McGinty has a really good day / TODAY MOLLY. Learned her wacky grandma was coming to spend the day at school with her Lost her Notebook with Everything that Matters in it, including her. Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day - YouTube Welcome to a day in Molly McGinty's world! Today is Senior Citizen's Day at Our Lady of Mercy Middle School and, despite the fact the no other sixth-grader in Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day by Gary Paulsen LOL Apr 6, 2005. Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day -- Gary Paulsen. Gary Paulsen has written about a billion books, mostly about boys. This is the fifth one Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day - Penguin Random House Molly McGinty has a really good day /.